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Abstract： People easily get distracted or tired after long-duration actions such as driving and online classes， 
which can lead to accidents or poor efficiency.  To detect such human behaviors， a head motion detection method 
based on low-resolution infrared array sensors is proposed with the protection of personal privacy.  First， promi⁃
nent areas of the human body are extracted based on image processing techniques.  Then a 3D image fusion algo⁃
rithm is developed to extract the change information in the spatiotemporal domain.  Finally， an improved residual 
network is developed to achieve head motion classification.  Ten head movements are designed for driving and on⁃
line classroom scenarios.  Experimental results show that in the detection range of 50 cm to 100 cm， our average 
recognition rate is 96. 76%， and the processing speed is 9 frames per second， which is better than the existing 
state-of-the-art algorithms.  The accuracy of the system is 93. 7% when it is applied to the vehicle experiment.
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基于低分辨率红外阵列传感器的头部运动检测
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摘要：在驾驶和在线课堂这类持续时间较长的行为中，人们容易出现分心而导致事故发生或上课效率差。为

检测这类分心行为，提出了一种基于低分辨率红外阵列传感器的头部运动检测方法，它在实现行为监测的同

时也保护了个人隐私。首先，基于图像处理方法提取了人体的显著区域；然后设计了一种三维图像融合算法

来提取时空域的变化信息；最后，设计了一个改进的残差网络来实现头部运动分类。面向驾驶和在线课堂应

用场景设计了 10种头部运动。实验结果表明，在 50 cm到 100 cm的检测范围内，平均识别率为 96.76%，处理

速度为9帧/s，优于现有算法。将该系统应用于车内实测，也达到了93.7%的准确率。
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Introduction
Head motion detection is widely used in face recog⁃

nition［1］ ， human-computer interaction［2］ ， surveillance 
systems［3］， computer games［4］， suspicious behavior detec⁃
tion［5］， and public healthcare［6］.  It can also be applied 
for user distraction detection， such as driving and online 
classes［7］.  Studies by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration （NHTSA） have shown that nearly 80% of 

vehicle crashes involve driver distractions in the 3 s be⁃fore the crash.  With the widespread adoption of online classroom teaching due to the COVID-19 pandemic， stu⁃dents’ involuntary distractions have significantly affected teaching effectiveness.  Therefore， a system that can de⁃tect and warn users of distracted behaviors is necessary.  Detecting and analyzing the user’s head motion is an im⁃portant method to analyze the user’s distraction behavior.One of the most popular methods of head motion de⁃
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tection is based on wearable devices.  Han et al.  ［8］ at⁃tached a three-axis MEMS magnetometer and a miniature magnet to the user's neck； Ruzaij et al.  ［9］ used an accel⁃erometer to record head tilt and attach it in the user's forehead； Wu et al.［10］ place an integrated system of vari⁃ous sensors （accelerometers， gyroscopes， etc.） under the brim of a duck-tongue hat.  There is also a visible camera-based approach to head motion detection.  For high-resolution images， head motion detection can be solved by locating facial features （e. g. ， eyebrows， nose， cheeks， etc.）［11］.  It is also feasible to use skin tone hair segmentation ［12］ to determine head motion.  For low-resolution images texture detection （e. g. ， LVQ［13］， etc.） can be performed to determine the direction of head motion.However， wearable devices require a user to wear or carry the device all the time， which makes it inconve⁃nient.  Visible light cameras are not too restrictive to the user， but they raise concerns about privacy invasion， and these devices usually do not work in the dark environ⁃ments.  The infrared array sensor performs imaging by de⁃tecting the infrared radiation temperature of the target without contact， and it is not sensitive to light condi⁃tions.  Low-resolution infrared sensors also have the ad⁃vantage of protecting privacy.  Therefore， infrared sen⁃sors have a wide application field， including gesture rec⁃ognition［14］ ， multi-person localization and trajectory tracking［15］， sleep detection［16］， fall detection［17］， and so on.  Recently， Chen et al.  ［18］ used Panasonic Grid-eye’s 8×8 infrared array sensors to design a face orientation de⁃tection system that identifies five facing directions （left 45°/90°， right 45°/90°， and front） by an SVM classifier， achieving detection accuracies of 89. 1%， 95. 3% and 95. 1% at 0. 6 m， 1. 2 m and 1. 8 m respectively.  It can be seen that when the detection distance is reduced to 60 cm， the recognition accuracy drops below 90%.  The re⁃sult shows that the detection algorithm is not suitable for short-distance application scenarios such as driving and online classes.In this study， we propose a head motion detection system based on a low-pixel （32×32） infrared array sen⁃sor.  It detects head motion at short distances ranging from 50 cm to 100 cm， where generally only the head and a small portion of the shoulders fall into view.  Our al⁃gorithm implements distance adaptation， which is more suitable for application scenarios such as driving and on⁃line classrooms， where there is typically a small motion between the user’s head and a fixed sensor.
1 Infrared array sensor and detection 
system architecture 

Our detection system is built with the HTPA32×32d 
（HEIMANN corporation） infrared array sensor， as shown in Fig. 1 （a）， and the parameters of the sensor are shown in Table1.  The 32×32 thermopile elements in the sensor detect the infrared radiation on the surface of the objects and convert it into temperature data output.  The sensor’s operating temperature ranges from -40 °C to 85 °C， which means that the sensor works well under all common condi⁃

tions.  Figure 1（b） shows an example of the acquisition re⁃sults of the sensor for the hand.  As can be seen from the resulting image， the sensor only obtains the outline of the object， which protects the user’s privacy.To build the head motion detection system， the in⁃frared sensor is connected to the Raspberry Pi 3B through the I2C interface， and the collected temperature data is transmitted to the host computer through the WIFI mod⁃ule for final identification processing.  For the application environment of driving and online classroom， the sensor is fixed in front of the user through a tripod， as shown in Fig. 2.

2 Head motion detection algorithm 
2. 1　Algorithm overview　Our detection algorithm includes three modules： temperature image preprocessing， image fusion， and classification， as shown in Fig.  3.  The image preprocess⁃ing module extracts the effective salient area of a human body from the low-resolution temperature image.  The im⁃age fusion module obtains the final image by synthesizing the spatial domain image and the extracted temporal 

Table 1　HTPA infrared sensor specification parameters
表1　HTPA红外传感器规格参数

Fig.  1　 Infrared array sensor， （a） physical view of the sensor， 
（b）infrared temperature image（palm）
图 1　红外阵列传感器，（a）传感器实物图，（b）红外温度图像
（手掌）

Fig.  2　System composition design
图2　系统构成设计
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tection is based on wearable devices.  Han et al.  ［8］ at⁃tached a three-axis MEMS magnetometer and a miniature magnet to the user's neck； Ruzaij et al.  ［9］ used an accel⁃erometer to record head tilt and attach it in the user's forehead； Wu et al.［10］ place an integrated system of vari⁃ous sensors （accelerometers， gyroscopes， etc.） under the brim of a duck-tongue hat.  There is also a visible camera-based approach to head motion detection.  For high-resolution images， head motion detection can be solved by locating facial features （e. g. ， eyebrows， nose， cheeks， etc.）［11］.  It is also feasible to use skin tone hair segmentation ［12］ to determine head motion.  For low-resolution images texture detection （e. g. ， LVQ［13］， etc.） can be performed to determine the direction of head motion.However， wearable devices require a user to wear or carry the device all the time， which makes it inconve⁃nient.  Visible light cameras are not too restrictive to the user， but they raise concerns about privacy invasion， and these devices usually do not work in the dark environ⁃ments.  The infrared array sensor performs imaging by de⁃tecting the infrared radiation temperature of the target without contact， and it is not sensitive to light condi⁃tions.  Low-resolution infrared sensors also have the ad⁃vantage of protecting privacy.  Therefore， infrared sen⁃sors have a wide application field， including gesture rec⁃ognition［14］ ， multi-person localization and trajectory tracking［15］， sleep detection［16］， fall detection［17］， and so on.  Recently， Chen et al.  ［18］ used Panasonic Grid-eye’s 8×8 infrared array sensors to design a face orientation de⁃tection system that identifies five facing directions （left 45°/90°， right 45°/90°， and front） by an SVM classifier， achieving detection accuracies of 89. 1%， 95. 3% and 95. 1% at 0. 6 m， 1. 2 m and 1. 8 m respectively.  It can be seen that when the detection distance is reduced to 60 cm， the recognition accuracy drops below 90%.  The re⁃sult shows that the detection algorithm is not suitable for short-distance application scenarios such as driving and online classes.In this study， we propose a head motion detection system based on a low-pixel （32×32） infrared array sen⁃sor.  It detects head motion at short distances ranging from 50 cm to 100 cm， where generally only the head and a small portion of the shoulders fall into view.  Our al⁃gorithm implements distance adaptation， which is more suitable for application scenarios such as driving and on⁃line classrooms， where there is typically a small motion between the user’s head and a fixed sensor.
1 Infrared array sensor and detection 
system architecture 

Our detection system is built with the HTPA32×32d 
（HEIMANN corporation） infrared array sensor， as shown in Fig. 1 （a）， and the parameters of the sensor are shown in Table1.  The 32×32 thermopile elements in the sensor detect the infrared radiation on the surface of the objects and convert it into temperature data output.  The sensor’s operating temperature ranges from -40 °C to 85 °C， which means that the sensor works well under all common condi⁃

tions.  Figure 1（b） shows an example of the acquisition re⁃sults of the sensor for the hand.  As can be seen from the resulting image， the sensor only obtains the outline of the object， which protects the user’s privacy.To build the head motion detection system， the in⁃frared sensor is connected to the Raspberry Pi 3B through the I2C interface， and the collected temperature data is transmitted to the host computer through the WIFI mod⁃ule for final identification processing.  For the application environment of driving and online classroom， the sensor is fixed in front of the user through a tripod， as shown in Fig. 2.

2 Head motion detection algorithm 
2. 1　Algorithm overview　Our detection algorithm includes three modules： temperature image preprocessing， image fusion， and classification， as shown in Fig.  3.  The image preprocess⁃ing module extracts the effective salient area of a human body from the low-resolution temperature image.  The im⁃age fusion module obtains the final image by synthesizing the spatial domain image and the extracted temporal 

Table 1　HTPA infrared sensor specification parameters
表1　HTPA红外传感器规格参数

Item
Infrared sensor model

Camera
Temperature range of object

Viewing angle
Number of pixels

Temperature output mode
Frame rate

Specification
HTPA 32×32

1
-40~85℃

66°
1024（32×32）

I2C
5 frames/s

Fig.  1　 Infrared array sensor， （a） physical view of the sensor， 
（b）infrared temperature image（palm）
图 1　红外阵列传感器，（a）传感器实物图，（b）红外温度图像
（手掌）

Fig.  2　System composition design
图2　系统构成设计
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change information.  The classification categorizes the fi⁃nal head motion types with the proposed Pro-ResNeXt50.
2. 2　Human salient region extraction at low resolu⁃
tion　There is noise interference in the data acquired by the IR array sensor.  Figure 4（a） shows the original 32×32 image， which is presented as a pseudo-color image for a better view of the noise distribution， as shown in Fig. 4 
（b）.  The result interpolated to 64×64 is shown in Fig. 4 
（c）.  It can be seen that there is fixed temperature noise 
（marked by red circles） presents at the same location on each frame and random temperature noise （marked by black circles） at different locations at random.  On the other hand， when the temperature differences between the human body and the background is small， and the temperature distribution of the human body area and the background area is inconsistent， the boundary between the two is complicated and blurred， as shown in Fig. 4 
（c）.  Therefore， correctly extracting salient human re⁃gions from low-resolution temperature data is a complex and critical issue.We propose a human salient region extraction meth⁃od， as described in Fig. 5.  First， we perform back⁃ground removal on the raw temperature image to remove as much fixed noise from the sensor as possible（Fig.  5
（b））.  The background frame is obtained by averaging 5 consecutive frames of the environment with the non-hu⁃man heat source.  The small temperature difference and displacement between 5 or more consecutive background frames have little or no effect on the extraction of the hu⁃man areas.  The background frame is subtracted from the original temperature image， and then the guided filtering is further used to deal with the random noise.  The results are shown in Fig.  5（c）.  Next， the Canny operator is used to detect the edge of the de-noised image.  On this basis， the adaptive threshold method （subscribed in Al⁃gorithm 1） is further adapted to obtain a more continuous boundary， and the result is shown in Fig.  5（e）.  Finally， the complete human salient region is obtained through morphological processing including filling and erosion， and the final result are shown in Fig.  5（g）.  Taking Fig.  5（g） as the binary mask image， the human body region is extracted from the original temperature image， as shown in Fig.  5（h）.

We compare the extraction results of our algorithm with some classical methods such as OTSU， Prewitt oper⁃ator， and Log operator， as shown in Fig. 6.  The same background removal process is performed on the raw tem⁃perature data before applying these comparison algo⁃rithms for extraction.  We select the three movements of bowing the head， making a phone call with the right hand， and turning the head 90° with the left for testing， and the corresponding collection distances are 50 cm， 75 cm， and 100 cm， respectively.  It can be seen that these classical algorithms can only extract part of the human body area， and some areas are separated.  Our algorithm can obtain the complete and closed human body salient area.  This provides the basis for subsequent 3D image fu⁃sion.
2. 3　3D image fusion based on spatiotemporal syn⁃
thesis　Our infrared sensor outputs data in the form of a se⁃quence.  The head movements are also continuous， such as bowing the head， raising the head， turning the head， etc.  Therefore， each action’s information is reflected si⁃multaneously in the current frame （spatial information） and multiple adjacent frames （temporal information）.  To this end， we design a 3D image fusion algorithm to syn⁃thesize the spatial and temporal information of each ac⁃tion， as shown in Eq.  1.
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CnB( )x,y = In( )x,y × Bn( )x,y
CnG( )x,y = Bn( )x,y - Bref( )x,y  
CnR( )x,y = Bn( )x,y - Bn - 1( )x,y

            ,(1)

where CRGB( x，y ) as the 3D color image， fused by B chan⁃
nel CnB（x，y）， G channel CnG（x，y） and R channel CnR（x，
y）.  In（x，y） denotes the nth frame in the original tempera⁃ture sequence image， and the subscript n represents the frame number of the sequence image； Bn（x，y） and Bn-1
（x，y） denote the binary mask image at frame n and n-1 respectively obtained by the preprocessing method de⁃scribed in Sect.  2. 2.  Bref（x，y） represents the binary mask image corresponding to the image frame with the head in front.  We use it as the reference frame since this orientation is the most common action in driving and on⁃line learning.  CnB（x，y） represents the spatial information extracted from the current frame image by multiplying 

Fig.  3　Flow chart of the head motion detection algorithm
图3　头部运动检测算法流程图

with the binary mask image； CnG（x，y） and CnR（x，y） rep⁃resent the time information， which is obtained by extract⁃ing the difference between the binary mask image of the current frame and the reference image and the previous frame， respectively.Figure 7 shows the processing results of a sequence of 9 frame images， including 5 head movements.  The 

first row is the original temperature image， the second row is the mask image， the third row is the extracted spa⁃tial information frame， the fourth to fifth row is the time information frame， and the last row is the 3D image ob⁃tained by addition and fusion.  Use 3D images as the in⁃put data for the later recognition model.
2. 4　Pro-ResNeXt50 network　Design an improved model based on the residual net⁃work and call it Pro-ResNeXt50.  Deep networks can the⁃oretically achieve higher accuracy.  However， as the depth of the network increases， the gradient will disap⁃pear or explode， and the accuracy will decline.  There⁃fore， Dr.  He proposed the deep residual network ResNet［19］ to overcome the above problems.  A residual model is developed to build directly connected channels， bypassing the input information directly to the output.  It improves the network performance.  There are five main forms of ResNet： ResNet18， ResNet34， ResNet50， ResNet101， and ResNet152.  From ResNet50 onwards， the Bottleneck structure is used as the residual block， shown in Fig. 8（a）.  The residual block of ResNeXt50
（Fig. 8（c）） is a combination of the BottleNeck structure
（Fig. 8（a）） and the “split-transform-merge” structure of the Inception network（Fig. 8（b）） shown in Fig. 8.  The advantage of the block structure is that the accuracy is improved by a wider or deeper network while the FLOPs and the number of parameters are guaranteed.Our network is improved based on the ResNeXt50 and named Pro-ResNeXt50.  Our improvement aims to al⁃low the network to achieve higher accuracy at a faster speed.  The Pro-ResNeXt50 network model is shown in Fig. 9.  The Pro-ResNeXt50 has 50 layers， including 6 modules.  After the preprocessing， image data whose size is 3×224×224（Fig.  9（a））， is put into the network.  The first module is the first convolutional layer and the maxi⁃mum pooling layer.  The convolutional layer uses a convo⁃lutional kernel size of 3×7×7， which is with the stride of 2 and padding of 3.  The channel is increased to 64 and the image is downscaled to 112×112.  Then it is input to a 3×3 maximum pooling layer with the stride of 2 and padding of 3， the image features downsampled to 64×56×56 are obtained.  The tensor is then fed into four convolu⁃tional groups to increase the model parameters and ex⁃tract more features.  The second to fifth modules consists of 4 ResNeXt-modules （Fig. 8（c））， all of which are made up of 3， 3， 5 and 3 ResNeXt Basic Block respec⁃tively.  Each block has 32 cardinalities.  The output sizes of the second to fifth submodules are 256×56×56， 512×28×28， 1024×14×14， and 2048×7×7， respectively.  The last， averaging pooling is used between the residual blocks and the last convolution layer， and the output im⁃age size is a matrix of 2048x1x1.  The following a 1×1 convolutional layer is used with an output of 10.The feature maps of a CNN can be considered as fea⁃tures of the input image.  As shown on the left of Fig. 9， there is the visualization of the feature maps of each layer of the input image （Fig. 9 （a））.  Conv1（Fig. 9（b）） rep⁃resents the first convolutional layer image of Pro-ResNeXt50， and Block1 to Block4（Fig. 9（c）-（f）） repre⁃

Fig.  4　 Original image and pseudo-color image （the region of 
human head and shoulder） （a）origin image （32×32）， （b） pseu‐
do-color image （32×32）， （c） pseudo-color image（64×64）
图 4　原始图像与伪彩色图像（人体头肩部区域成像）（a）原始
图像（32×32），（b）伪彩色图像 （32×32），（c）伪彩色图像（64×
64）

Fig.  5　Flowchart of the head salient region extraction algorithm
图5　头部显著区域提取算法流程图

Fig.  6　Comparison of preprocessed results
图6　预处理结果对比图
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with the binary mask image； CnG（x，y） and CnR（x，y） rep⁃resent the time information， which is obtained by extract⁃ing the difference between the binary mask image of the current frame and the reference image and the previous frame， respectively.Figure 7 shows the processing results of a sequence of 9 frame images， including 5 head movements.  The 

first row is the original temperature image， the second row is the mask image， the third row is the extracted spa⁃tial information frame， the fourth to fifth row is the time information frame， and the last row is the 3D image ob⁃tained by addition and fusion.  Use 3D images as the in⁃put data for the later recognition model.
2. 4　Pro-ResNeXt50 network　Design an improved model based on the residual net⁃work and call it Pro-ResNeXt50.  Deep networks can the⁃oretically achieve higher accuracy.  However， as the depth of the network increases， the gradient will disap⁃pear or explode， and the accuracy will decline.  There⁃fore， Dr.  He proposed the deep residual network ResNet［19］ to overcome the above problems.  A residual model is developed to build directly connected channels， bypassing the input information directly to the output.  It improves the network performance.  There are five main forms of ResNet： ResNet18， ResNet34， ResNet50， ResNet101， and ResNet152.  From ResNet50 onwards， the Bottleneck structure is used as the residual block， shown in Fig. 8（a）.  The residual block of ResNeXt50
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（Fig. 8（a）） and the “split-transform-merge” structure of the Inception network（Fig. 8（b）） shown in Fig. 8.  The advantage of the block structure is that the accuracy is improved by a wider or deeper network while the FLOPs and the number of parameters are guaranteed.Our network is improved based on the ResNeXt50 and named Pro-ResNeXt50.  Our improvement aims to al⁃low the network to achieve higher accuracy at a faster speed.  The Pro-ResNeXt50 network model is shown in Fig. 9.  The Pro-ResNeXt50 has 50 layers， including 6 modules.  After the preprocessing， image data whose size is 3×224×224（Fig.  9（a））， is put into the network.  The first module is the first convolutional layer and the maxi⁃mum pooling layer.  The convolutional layer uses a convo⁃lutional kernel size of 3×7×7， which is with the stride of 2 and padding of 3.  The channel is increased to 64 and the image is downscaled to 112×112.  Then it is input to a 3×3 maximum pooling layer with the stride of 2 and padding of 3， the image features downsampled to 64×56×56 are obtained.  The tensor is then fed into four convolu⁃tional groups to increase the model parameters and ex⁃tract more features.  The second to fifth modules consists of 4 ResNeXt-modules （Fig. 8（c））， all of which are made up of 3， 3， 5 and 3 ResNeXt Basic Block respec⁃tively.  Each block has 32 cardinalities.  The output sizes of the second to fifth submodules are 256×56×56， 512×28×28， 1024×14×14， and 2048×7×7， respectively.  The last， averaging pooling is used between the residual blocks and the last convolution layer， and the output im⁃age size is a matrix of 2048x1x1.  The following a 1×1 convolutional layer is used with an output of 10.The feature maps of a CNN can be considered as fea⁃tures of the input image.  As shown on the left of Fig. 9， there is the visualization of the feature maps of each layer of the input image （Fig. 9 （a））.  Conv1（Fig. 9（b）） rep⁃resents the first convolutional layer image of Pro-ResNeXt50， and Block1 to Block4（Fig. 9（c）-（f）） repre⁃

Fig.  4　 Original image and pseudo-color image （the region of 
human head and shoulder） （a）origin image （32×32）， （b） pseu‐
do-color image （32×32）， （c） pseudo-color image（64×64）
图 4　原始图像与伪彩色图像（人体头肩部区域成像）（a）原始
图像（32×32），（b）伪彩色图像 （32×32），（c）伪彩色图像（64×
64）

Algorithm 1 Adaptive Threshold
Input：： the image of Canny edge detection：IM (x，y )
            the local window size： ws
1.  Obtain the threshold（C） value by the OTSU method
C ←  thresh_OTSU( IM (x，y ) )
2.  Obtain the image(mIM (x，y ) )after mean filtering：
mIM (x，y ) ←  Mean_filter ( IM (x，y )，ws)
3.  Obtain the continuous boundary image（sIM (x，y )））
xIM (x，y ) ← IM (x，y ) - mIM (x，y ) - C

sIM (x，y ) ← OTSU(xIM (x，y ) )
Output：： the continuous boundary image sIM (x，y )

Fig.  5　Flowchart of the head salient region extraction algorithm
图5　头部显著区域提取算法流程图

Fig.  6　Comparison of preprocessed results
图6　预处理结果对比图
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sent the four ResNeXt-modules images of Pro-ResNeXt50.  The low-level feature map extracts the con⁃tour of the object， while the top-level feature map focuses on the location feature of the object.The number of block modules of each convolutional layer of the ResNeXt50 network is reduced from ［3，4，6，3］ to ［3，3，5，3］.  Then the last fully-connected layer is modified to a 1×1 convolutional layer so that the network becomes a fully convolutional network.  We compared the parametric quantities and floating-point numbers of ResNet50， ResNeXt50， and Pro-ResNeXt50， as shown in Table 2.  It can be seen that the number of parameters 
（#params） has been reduced， and the number of floating-point numbers （FLOPs） has been increased.  It can also be seen in Fig. 10 that the training loss of inputting 3D images into the ResNet50， ResNeXt50， and Pro-ResNeXt50 networks leveled off at 90， 40， and 40 ep⁃ochs， respectively， with accuracies of 98. 25%， 98. 60%， and 99. 30% at the time of training.  It proves that the improved Pro-ResNeXt50 network trains faster while preventing overfitting.  It proves that the Pro-ResNeXt50 network has faster training speed， faster con⁃vergence and the highest accuracy while preventing over⁃fitting

3 Experiments and discussion 
3. 1　Experiment setup and dataset collection　For driving and online classroom scenarios， we de⁃signed 10 head movements， including （1）facing forward
（Front）， （2）bowing（Bow）， （3）turning left 45 degrees
（L45°）， （4）turning left 90 degrees（L90°）， （5）turning right 45 degrees（R45°）， （6）turning right 90 degrees
（R90°）， （7）turning left with shoulders （TL）， （8）turn⁃ing right with shoulders（TR）， （9）making phone calls with the left hand（CL） and （10）making phone calls with the right hand（CR）.  Among them， facing forward
（Front） is considered to be a normal posture for concen⁃trating on driving and listening to lectures， and the other 9 actions are considered to be distracting behaviors.The temperature data acquired by the sensor is saved as a video file.  When collecting data， we let the user perform 10 actions continuously.  Our training and 

Fig.  7　3D image fusion of a sequence of frames
图7　一组序列帧的三维图像融合

Fig.  8　Residual learning structure of ResNeXt network， （a） BottleNeck structure of ResNet network， （b） split-transform-merge struc‐
ture of Inception network， （c） block structure of ResNeXt network
图 8　ResNext网络残差学习结构，（a）ResNet网络的BottleNect结构，（b）Inception网络的 split-transform-merge结构，（c）ResNeXt网
络的Block结构

Table2　Comparison of the three networks
表2　三个网络的比较

Network
#params.

FLOPs

ResNet50
25. 5×106

4. 1 × 109

ResNeXt50
25. 0×106

4. 2 × 109

Pro-ResNeXt50
22. 6 × 106

4. 8 × 109

testing data are formed by extracting single-frame data 
from video files.  When collecting training data， we asked the users to move their heads slower and hold for 6 

seconds at the end of each movement.  This way， the sen⁃
sor can acquire enough data frames for each action.  
When collecting testing data， the users perform move⁃
ments such as moving the head at a normal speed and 
keeping it for 2 sin the final state of each movement.  The 
training data were done at three acquisition distances， 
including 50 cm， 75 cm， and 100cm.  In addition to 50 
cm， 75 cm and 100 cm， the collection distance of test⁃
ing data also randomly added 60 cm， 70 cm， 80 cm and 
90 cm.  The test users consisted of three men and two 
women.  About 960 frames of training data are collected 
for each action of the 5 users， and a total of 9 600 frames 
of training data are collected for 10 actions， where the da⁃
taset at night is 4 600 frames.  About 1 900 frames of da⁃
ta are used as the test dataset， where the dataset at night 

Fig.  9　Pro-ResNeXt50 network
图9　Pro-ResNeXt50网络

Fig.  10　The training accuracy and loss of three network
图10　三个网络的训练准确率与损失曲线图

Fig.  11　 Experience scenarios （a） Experiments in an indoor 
hall， （b） Experiments in a car：Experiments were conducted in an in⁃door hall to simulate a driving and online learning environment， as shown in Fig. 11（a）. The test user is sitting on a chair， and the sensor is fixed at the height of 1.2 m above the ground by a tripod so that it is aligned with the user’s front face. The collection distance ranges of 0.5 m to 1 m， and the collected lighting environment includes both day and night conditions.
图11　实验场景（a）室内大厅实验，（b）车内实验
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is 800 frames.We implement the proposed model in PyTorch.  Ad⁃am is used as the optimizer， Relu is used as the activa⁃tion function， and the learning rate is set as 0. 000 1.
3. 2　Results and analysis　
3. 2. 1　Accuracy analysis of Pro-ResNeXt50　Use accuracy （Acc） as the performance evaluation method of algorithm， and its calculation formula is shown in the following formula：

Acc = ∑i = 1
N ni

N × 100% ，　（2）
where ni denotes the correctly identified samples， and N denotes the total number of samples tested.  The classifi⁃cation results are shown in Fig. 12， and the comparison with other algorithms is also given in the figure.  These comparison algorithms include Chen’s method ［18］， LBP+SVM method， HOG+SVM method， and ARF+SVM meth⁃od.  LBP+SVM method， HOG+SVM method， and ARF+SVM method are based on extracting HOG， LBP， and ARtificial Features （178-dimensional features such as shape， etc.） respectively， and then further obtain classi⁃fication results through SVM.  As can be seen from the figure， the recognition accuracy of our algorithm is the best， reaching 96. 76%， which is much higher than the results of other algorithms.We randomly selected an action sequence at a dis⁃tance of 100 cm for testing， and the results are shown in Fig. 13.  We find that recognition errors are more likely to occur in the transition frames of the two actions.  For ex⁃

ample， in the process of turning 90° to the right and re⁃turning to the front face through 45°， the two frames in between are classified into the wrong category.  Similar problems exist in the transition process of other actions.  However， the recognition accuracy of each action is still relatively high， which can meet the needs of most appli⁃cations， as shown in Table3.

3. 2. 2　Effect of 3D image generation on accuracy　First， tried to input the original temperature image directly into the network for training and recognition， and the accuracy was only 87. 73%.  Next， we intro⁃duced an attention mechanism （CBAM）［20］ on the origi⁃nal ResNeXt50 network and then trained with the origi⁃nal temperature image， and its recognition accuracy was 94. 47%.  Finally， we tested the results of different chan⁃nel combinations as input images on the proposed net⁃work Pro-ResNeXt50， and the recognition rates were 89. 35%， 92. 06%， 87. 31%， and 96. 76%， respective⁃ly.  It can be seen from Table4 that the recognition rate is the highest when the images synthesized with three chan⁃nels are used as input data， which also shows that our im⁃age preprocessing and fusion are effective.  Furthermore， it can be inferred that Channel （2） （the subtraction with the front face） is more helpful than Channel （3） （the in⁃ter-frame difference map）.
3. 2. 3　Effect of different network model on accuracyCompare the performance of different network mod⁃Fig.  12　Accuracy using different methods

图12　不同方法的准确率

Table 3　The Precision for each activity
表3　各个动作的准确率

Activity
Total

Precision

Front
300

0. 947

Bow
280

0. 989

L45°
159

0. 962

L90°
154

0. 961

LC
160

0. 981

LT
170

0. 970

R45°
173

0. 948

R90°
167

0. 964

RC
171

0. 982

RT
182

0. 962

Fig.  13　Random continuous head movement steering
图13　随机连续头部运动转向

Table 4　Accuracy using different channels
表4　不同通道下的精度

Method

Accuracy

Original+
Pro-ResNeXt50

87. 73%

Original
+CBAM

+ResNeXt50
94. 47%

Channel（1）+
Pro-ResNeXt50

89. 35%

Channel（1，2） +
Pro-ResNeXt50

92. 06%

Channel（1，3） +
Pro-ResNeXt50

87. 31%

Channel（1，2，3） +
Pro-ResNeXt50

96. 76%

els， and the results are shown in Table 5.  The recogni⁃tion accuracy of ResNet50 and ResNeXt50 was 94. 10% and 94. 83%， respectively.  The processing frame rates are 7 and 8 frames per second， respectively.  In compari⁃son， our improved model Pro-ResNeXt50 has the highest recognition accuracy and processing speed.

3. 2. 4　Effect of different acquisition conditions on 
the accuracyWe further analyze the recognition accuracy of the model in different detection distances and light condi⁃tions， and the results are shown in Fig. 14.  The red line in Fig. 14 shows the recognition accuracy at different test distances， including 50 cm， 60 cm， 70 cm， 75 cm， 80 cm， 90 cm， and 100 cm.  Among them， 60 cm， 70 cm， 80 cm， and 90 cm are the detection distances we random⁃ly set， which are not in the coverage of the training data， but their recognition accuracy remains above 91%.  It shows that although our algorithm is based on training， it has better robustness to different distances and can be ap⁃plied to more application scenarios.  The blue line in Fig. 13 gives the recognition accuracy in the day and night conditions， respectively.  It can be seen that our al⁃gorithm is effective in both day and night lighting environ⁃ments， and even the detection accuracy at night is high⁃er.  Properties that are not affected by lighting are also the advantage of infrared temperature sensors compared to generally visible light sensors.
3. 3　Experiment in the driving state of the car　To verify the recognition accuracy of the model in a real-world application， we further tested it in a car driv⁃ing environment.  The infrared array sensor is fixed above the vehicle dashboard through a bracket， facing the driv⁃

er's face area， as shown in Fig.  11（b）.  The test was conducted at normal speed （40-60 km/h） on the campus road， passing through road areas such as big turns， speed bumps， direct sunlight and shade trees.  For the common head movements and distractions during driv⁃ing， we designed six types of movements such as front face （Front）， low head （Bow）， left head turn 90 degrees 
（L90°）， right head turn 45 degrees （R45°）， right hand answer phone （CR） and right turn （TR）.  Two men and one woman were recruited as drivers and asked to do each of the six head movements specified above while driving， and a total of 1，232 test samples were collect⁃ed.  We recognized the samples directly with the network model previously trained in the indoor simulation environ⁃ment， and the average recognition accuracy was 93. 7%， and the recognition results for each action are shown in Table 6.  The recognition accuracy will be further im⁃proved if the model is first trained with the real measure⁃ment dataset inside the car.

4 Conclusion 
A head motion detection algorithm based on a low-resolution infrared array sensor is proposed， which can be applied to behavior monitoring and analysis in driving and online classroom learning.  First， the sensor acquires the head temperature image with a resolution of 32×32.  The extremely low resolution effectively protects the pri⁃vacy of users but also poses challenges for action recogni⁃tion.  Therefore， we design a salient region extraction al⁃gorithm for low-resolution images to extract the head re⁃gion.  Further， a 3D image fusion algorithm is developed to fully extract spatiotemporal information of continuous head movements.  Finally， we propose an improved net⁃work Pro-ResNeXt50 for the recognition of ten kinds of head movements.  The experimental results show that our algorithm can achieve an average recognition accuracy of 96. 76%， and can be adaptive for detection distances within 0. 5 m to 1 m.  The processing speed of 9 frames per second can meet the needs of real-time applications.  Besides， the accuracy of the in-car experiment was 93. 7%.  In the future， we will focus on the recognition of movement transition stages， especially for some fast movements of the head and hands.  In addition， the light⁃weight model is also a direction that can be further stud⁃ied.
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Accuracy
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96. 76%

Times
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8f/s
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